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Agency Certification and Transmittal Sheet 
Code: 
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Name: Department ofRevenue .·· . .... R44.··. . 

Mission Statement: The mission of the Department of Revenue (DOR) is to administer the revenue and 

regulatory laws of this State in a manner deserving the highest degree of public confidence in our integrity, 

effectiveness and fairness. To accomplish this mission, the South Carolina Department of Revenue will: 

* Administer revenue and regulatory laws in a fair and impartial manner; 

* Collect the revenue due the State; 

* Recommend improvements to the laws administered; 

* Ensure a professionally trained staff of employees; 

*Continually improve the quality of services and products; and 

* Provide guidance to foster compliance with revenue and regulatory laws. ~ 
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To the Office of State Budget 

This, and accompanying statements, schedules, and explanatory sheets consisting of 5.5 pages constitute the 

operating budget estimates of this agency for all proposed expenditures for the 2012-2013 fiscal year. 

All statements and explanations contained in the estimates submitted herewith are true and correct to the best 

of my knowledge. 

Signed: 



FISCAL YEAR 2012-13 BUDGET PLAN 
 
I. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 

A. Agency Section/Code/Name: 
Section: 81/ Code: R44/Name: Department of Revenue 
 
 

 B. Summary Description of Strategic or Long-Term Goals:   
The DOR has identified four key results to achieve our visions and fulfill our mission.  These four broad areas are our 
key measures or priorities against which we will measure our progress.  Each of the key results is broken into several 
strategies that more specifically state actions we will take to reach each result. 

1. Maximized Compliance  
• Provide quality customer service. 
• Educate individuals, businesses, and tax professionals on their responsibilities under the law to include 

proper filing and timely payment requirements. 
• Reduce the cost of compliance by simplifying forms and instructions. 
• Promote voluntary compliance with focused innovative enforcement. 
• Work cooperatively with the legislature to develop fair and simple tax laws. 
• Use technology to develop convenient alternatives for filing and payment 

 
2. Strong Stakeholder Relationships 

• Partner with stakeholders to understand and meet their expectations.  
• Provide stakeholders the tools, systems, and information to effectively meet their needs.  
• Provide stakeholders the right information at the right time.  
• Provide a variety of customer-friendly options to communicate effectively with stakeholders.  
• Make processes streamlined, proactive, and responsive.  
• Effectively market and promote DOR services available to stakeholders 
 

3. Effective and Efficient Agency and Enterprise Services 
• Identify, prioritize, plan, and implement flexible agency and enterprise services.  
• Administer programs and continuously evaluate services to ensure stakeholder needs are met while 

adhering to rules, regulations, and statutes.  
• Continuously evaluate, develop, and implement innovative technology to improve the quality of service 

delivery while minimizing cost.  
• Evaluate, provide, and manage agency resources to include equipment, facilities, employees, programs, 

services, and tools.  
• Educate stakeholders on programs, services, policies and procedures 
 

4.    Capable, Satisfied, and Diverse Work Team 

• Provide forward-thinking leadership that is creative, clear, innovative and sets the example of excellence.  
• Actively recruit, employ, and retain highly-qualified, diverse individuals who are committed to providing 

quality service.  
• Provide an environment with reward systems that recognize employees for their individual and team efforts 

and encourages innovation.  
• Provide comprehensive, meaningful employee training and knowledge transfer systems that use up-to-date 

techniques and technology.  
• Provide a flexible organizational culture that promotes high performance, lifelong learning, and employee 

satisfaction in a safe work environment 
Each year the program areas update their annual business plans with new objectives that tie directly to the 
Agency Strategic Plan.  Senior leadership continues to lead the Agency in developing a strong and 
challenging annual business plan.  This plan enables us to maintain focus on our major long-term goals and 
objectives listed above.  As steps are taken towards the business objective, the budget dollars are spent in 
alignment with the overall long-term goals and strategic goals of the agency.  

 
Additional information is found in Section 2.7 of the DOR 2011 Accountability Report.   
 
 
 
 



 C. 2011-2012 Agency Recurring Base Appropriation: 
State $41,241,637  
Federal $0   
Other $21,879,093   
 
 

 D.  Number of Budget Categories:   
  Five 

I. Administrative and Program Support 
II.A.  Support Services  
II.B.  Revenue and Regulatory 
II.C.  Legal, Policy, and Legislative 
III.C. Employee Benefits 
 
 

 E. Agency-wide Vacant FTEs: 
 
  Vacant FTEs as of July 31, 2011: 66.5 

% Vacant 8.7%  
Adjusted Vacancy % is .9% as explained below.  
   
Status of DOR Vacancies as of 7/31/2011 
 

• As of July 31, 2011, DOR has 66.5 vacancies.  DOR was actively recruiting for foreign auditors and a 
number of other positions all across the agency. 

 
• We steadily have efforts underway at DOR for the recruitment of employees.   

 
• As of Monday August 1, 2011, DOR had posted and/or had interviewed applicants for 31 positions.  

 
• Of the remaining 35.5 positions, 10 positions were recently vacated since mid-June 2011.   

 
• We have identified 31.75 positions assigned to Divisions with plans to post these positions within the next 4-

6 weeks.  Finally, we have identified 3.75 vacancies as ‘agency pooled’ vacancies and have used such 
positions for the purposes of backfilling key positions and succession planning. 

 
As of August 1, 2011 TOTAL VACANCIES 66.5 
ACTIVELY  
RECRUITING 

 

 Posted 20 
 Recently Filled 10 
 In progress to Post 1 

Plan To Recruit 
    within 4 – 6 weeks • Posting planned  31.75 
 
No plans to Recruit for these 

• Pooled positions used for 
backfilling and succession planning 

 
3.75 

 
 
 

 F. Efficiency Measures:   
The DOR has achieved greater efficiency, effectiveness, and customer service improvements this past year. 
These accomplishments are described in the DOR Annual Accountability report in sections. I.2.  Major 
Achievements from Past Year on pages 2-12 of that report.  

 
As shown in the 2011 Accountability report, DOR has worked to improve services to the taxpayers and stakeholders 
and has made changes to reduce spending while avoiding adverse impacts to the taxpayers. 
 
The DOR has used the funds generated from the changes to the printing and mailing of forms and booklets to fund 
new initiatives that will continue to reduce future costs. For example, the Office Operations Division has begun a 
scanning project to image tax returns and documents and upon completion the DOR current warehouse space at the 
Market Pointe location will be eliminated.  This initiative required the purchase of a new scanner and the hiring of 
temporary workers for document handling.  When complete, this initiative frees up valuable space that can be used as 



future office space for all DOR Columbia offices.  It also provides employees with access to taxpayers’ returns at their 
computer desktop to provide timely resolution of taxpayer issues and excellent customer service. 
 
Other resources have been reprogrammed to fund the upgrade to the e-filing and e-pay systems.  With the recent 
growth in the number of businesses and individuals using electronic methods to file and pay their taxes, DOR must 
improve the systems to handle the increased volume, use the most-efficient technologies, and increase the ease of use 
of these systems for the taxpayers.  We have seen increases in all of our electronic filing programs this year. 
(Individual Income Tax - 7%, Corporate – 32%, Sales - 53% and Withholding -353%) 
 
Where significant process improvements have been made and work steps have been eliminated, resources have been 
re-aligned to focus on once and done processing with the elimination/reduction of errors and rework. Office 
Operations division reorganized the seven sections responsible for processing paper returns and payments into five 
sections and created a new section that focused on all error types. The reorganization was completed with no 
additional FTEs and a reduction of temporary employees. The “New Us” allowed us to streamline processes and 
become more efficient and effective in performing the tasks to process returns and remittances. 
 
Another significant change in our processes was the addition of returns to our scanning and imaging processes.  This 
new process allows us to reduce the processing time of returns and remittances from receipt to deposit.  Our average 
processing time for sales tax returns has decreased from three days to one.   In addition, by scanning the returns sooner 
in the process, employees have immediate access to the images and can resolve taxpayer questions quicker.  
 
Technology is vital to our processes for our electronic filing and paying options, paper return processing, and 
performing our day to day responsibilities and mandates.  We implemented 492 process improvements this past fiscal 
year to create more efficient and effective processes throughout our sections. In addition as we have fine-tuned our 
processes, we have reduced the number of temporary employees hired to process paper returns and remittances during 
peak filing periods.  
 
In addition for 2012, DOR has shifted resources to meet the Increased Enforced Collections target for foreign 
collections and has added additional workforce.  With this effort, travel expenditures and other related costs associated 
with new employees has increased. 
 

 G. Number of Provisos: 
89 Provisos 

 
 



Activity Activity Non-Recurring Recurring 
Title Name No. State State Federal Other Total State Federal Other Total

I. Administrative & Program Support Administrative  Support 1421 0 728,644 0 0 728,644 13.00 0.00 0.00 13.00
II.A Support Services Technology Services 1420 0 6,235,852 0 19,148,290 25,384,142 83.00 0.00 38.00 121.00
II.A Support Services Administrative Support 1421 0 1,558,963 0 4,787,072 6,346,035 36.00 0.00 0.00 36.00
II.B Revenue & Regulatory Collections 1413 0 6,478,606 0 0 6,478,606 121.00 0.00 0.00 121.00
II.B Revenue & Regulatory Compliance 1414 0 12,957,211 0 164,877 13,122,088 236.00 0.00 1.00 237.00
II.B Revenue & Regulatory Processing 1415 0 4,858,954 0 164,877 5,023,831 91.00 0.00 1.00 92.00
II.B Revenue & Regulatory Taxpayer Assistance 1416 0 3,239,303 0 0 3,239,303 63.00 0.00 0.00 63.00
II.B Revenue & Regulatory Legal 1417 0 971,791 0 348,073 1,319,864 21.00 0.00 2.00 23.00
II.B Revenue & Regulatory Property 1418 0 3,239,303 0 494,630 3,733,933 49.00 0.00 3.00 52.00
II.B Revenue & Regulatory Regulatory 1419 0 647,860 0 659,505 1,307,365 14.50 0.00 7.00 21.50

II.C Legal, Policy & Legislative Services Legal 1417 0 750,211 0 0 750,211 12.00 0.00 0.00 12.00
0 0.00
0 0.00
0 0.00

0 41,666,698 0 25,767,324 67,434,022 739.50 0.00 52.00 791.50

FUNDINGOPERATING BUDGET PROGRAMS FTEs

TOTAL OF ALL OPERATING BUDGET PROGRAMS

SUMMARY OF OPERATING BUDGET PROGRAMS FOR FY 2012-13

IIA. OPERATING BUDGET PROGRAMS
Agency Section/Code/Name:  Section 81/R44/Department of Revenue

For additional rows, place cursor in this gray box and press "Ctrl" + "b".  (You need to start in this gray box for each row needed or the formulas will not copy properly.)



Additional Previously Total
Project Project Activity Activity State Authorized Other Fund Project 

No.* Name Name No. Funds State Funds Sources Total

n/a
South Carolina Integrated Tax 

Systems Technology Services 1420 14,750,430 14,750,430
0
0
0
0

14,750,430 0 0 14,750,430
*if applicable

IIB. CAPITAL BUDGET/NON-RECURRING REQUESTS FOR FY 2012-13
Agency Section/Code/Name:  Section 81/R44/Department of Revenue

For additional rows, place cursor in this gray box and press "Ctrl" + "c".  (You need to start in this gray box for each row needed or the formulas 
will not copy properly.)

TOTAL OF ALL CAPITAL BUDGET/NON-RECURRING REQUESTS

CAPITAL BUDGET/NON-RECURRING REQUESTS

SUMMARY OF CAPITAL BUDGET/NON-RECURRING REQUESTS FOR FY 2012-13



III. Budget Category Justification Sheet R44 Department of Revenue 

 
A. Summary description of programs and how they relate to the mission of the agency: 

 

Administrative and Program Support includes the Director’s Office, Executive Deputy Director and Internal 

Audit. These activities support the successful achievement of the agency’s mission of collecting revenue through 
oversight, leadership, strategic planning, accountability and other activities as listed below. 
 

Office of Director 

 Serves the Governor as a member of the Cabinet 

 Oversees all day-to-day operations of the DOR, providing guidance, setting policy and determining priorities 

 Ex-officio member of the Board of Economic Advisors 

 Member of the Coordinating Council for Economic Development 

 Member of the Enterprise Zone Subcommittee 
  

Executive Deputy Director 

 Oversees agency policies, functions and operations. Organizes, plans, executes and evaluates the administration of taxes, 

exemptions, bingo laws, alcoholic beverage control, manufacturer’s property valuation, county property tax equalization 

and enterprise government initiatives (debt collection, statewide registration and remittance processing) 

 Leads and coaches the Department’s senior administrators and management; promotes accountability among staff for 

agency functioning 

 Strengthens and forges relationships with external stakeholders and partners; drives processes, legislation and inter-

departmental teams that promote voluntary compliance; uses contacts to benchmark and track trends for the Department’s 

future direction  

 
Internal Audit Section 

 Performs financial, operational, and compliance  audits of Department of Revenue divisions and departments at 

appropriate intervals 

 Performs other special reviews and investigations 

 Performs continuous reviews of electronic data processing activities and operations 

 Coordinates disclosure activity related to state and federal tax information 

 Coordinates reporting related to Federal Tax Information as required by the Internal Revenue Service 

 Maintains a professionally trained team 

  

B. Budget Program Number and Name: 
 
I. Administrative and Program Support 

 

 

 

C. Agency Activity Number and Name: 
Note: If more than one activity maps to this program; provide all activity numbers, names, and approximate funding amounts. 

Activity 

Number 

Activity Name State Non-

Recurring 

State 

Recurring  

Federal Other Total 

1421 Administrative Support 0 $728,644 0 0 $728,644 

       

       

       

       

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 



III. Budget Category Justification Sheet R44 Department of Revenue 

 
D. Performance Measures: 

 

Total Department Collections - Total annual net collections by the Department through all of our collection and enforcement 

activities from the 32 taxes we administer and other collection activities for which we are responsible.  The Department 

collects approximately 92% of the state’s general fund.   

 

 
 

Financial Performance – The cost for collecting $1.00 of tax was $0.00781 and measures the effectiveness of our collection 

approaches and efficiencies in our processes. 
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III. Budget Category Justification Sheet R44 Department of Revenue 

 
Customer Satisfaction - The Agency continues to use a market based survey conducted by the University of South Carolina 

to determine customer satisfaction with service delivery.  The respondents included in the chart below stated that they were 

either “somewhat satisfied” or “very satisfied” with the services they received from the DOR.   

 

 
 

E. Program Interaction: 

This program area does not share resources with other agencies.  However for a complete list of key customer and 

stakeholder groups please see pages 13-16, and 37 of the 2011 Annual Accountability Report. 

 

 

 

F. Change Management: 

The mission of Administrative and Program Support has not changed over the past 5 years; however, each year this program 

area provides leadership oversight to the annual business plans driving new objectives that tie directly to the Agency 

Strategic Plan including plans to improve overall efficiency and cost control. 
 

 

G. Detailed Funding Information: 

FY 2012-13 Cost Estimates: 
State 

Non-Recurring 

State 

Recurring 
Federal Other Total 

Number of FTEs* 0.00 13.00 0.00 0.00 13.00 

 

Personal Service $0 $523,683 $0 $0 $523,683 

Employer Contributions $0 $169,961 $0 $0 $169,961 

      

Program/Case Services $0 $0 $0 $0 $   0 

Pass-Through Funds $0 $0 $0 $0 $   0 

Other Operating Expenses $0 $35,000 $0 $0 $35,000 

      

Total $   0 $728,644 $   0 $   0 $728,644 

* If new FTEs are needed, please complete Section G (Detailed Justification for FTEs) below. 

 

Is this budget category or program associated with a Capital Budget Priority?  No 

If yes, state Capital Budget Priority Number and Project Name: 

 

DOR has 89 provisos that are identified in the Section V Proviso Justification Form.  None of the provisos are specific to this 

DOR budget category. 
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III. Budget Category Justification Sheet R44 Department of Revenue 

 
H. Changes to the Appropriation: 

Please explain any changes, to include re-alignments and funding or FTE increases requested in this year’s appropriation, as 

detailed below: 

 

Funding: 
Year State Non-

Recurring 
State Recurring Federal Other (Earmarked 

or Restricted) 

2011-2012 Act 0 $558,683 0 0 

2012-2013 Act 0 $558,683 0 0 

Difference 0 0 0 0 

% Difference 0% 0% 0% 0% 

   Please note that this table does not include Employer Contributions. 

 

Explanation of Changes:  

 

I. Revenue Estimates: 

Please detail Sources of revenue for this program, identified by SAP fund number if a live SCEIS agency or the STARS 
number if a STARS agency.  If several sources remit to a single subfund that cannot be split by source and appropriation or 

program, provide an estimate of the revenue dedicated to this program. 

 

SAP Fund 

Number 

Source Name General 

Fund 

Other 

State 

Earmarked Restricted Federal 

10010000 General Fund $728,644 0 0 0 0 

       

       

       

 

If expenditures for this program are greater than known or estimated revenues and the intent is to bridge part of this shortfall 

by drawing down balances in agency accounts or reserves, indicate the accounts and amount of the current reserve or balance 

that will likely be used below.   

 

Please detail the long-term sustainability of this program if cash reserves are needed to operate. 

 

If there is federal fund or other fund spending authority requested above the revenue streams detailed above, please indicate 
the amount and explanation for each. 

 

 

J. FTE Positions: 

Please detail the number of FTE’s filled (F) by the program as of June 30 of each fiscal year, and the number authorized (A) 

by the Appropriations Act. 

Fiscal Year State 

Other- 

Earmarked or 

Restricted 

Federal Total 

Temporary, 

Temporary Grant, 

Time -limited 

2012-2013    (A) 13.00 0.00 0.00 13.00 0.00 

2011-2012    (A) 13.00 0.00 0.00 13.00 0.00 

2010-2011    (F) 8.00 0.00 0.00 8.00 0.00 

2010-2011    (A) 13.00 0.00 0.00 13.00 0.00 

2009-2010    (F) 7.00 0.00 0.00 7.00 0.00 

2009-2010    (A) 12.00 0.00 0.00 12.00 0.00 

2008-2009    (F) 7.00 0.00 0.00 7.00 0.00 

2008-2009    (A) 12.00 0.00 0.00 12.00 0.00 

2007-2008    (F) 7.00 0.00 0.00 7.00 0.00 

2007-2008    (A) 12.00 0.00 0.00 12.00 0.00 

K. Detailed Justification for FTEs: 
(1) Justification for New FTEs 

(a) Justification: 

 
(b) Future Impact on Operating Expenses or Facility Requirements: 

  



III. Budget Category Justification Sheet R44 Department of Revenue 

 
 

(2) Position Details: 

 State Federal Earmarked Restricted Total 

Position Title:        

Number of FTEs 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00    0.00 

Personal Service $0 $0 $0 $0 $   0 

Employer Contributions  $0 $0 $0 $0 $   0 

 

  State Federal Earmarked Restricted Total 

Position Title:         

Number of FTEs 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00    0.00 

Personal Service $0 $0 $0 $0 $   0 

Employer Contributions  $0 $0 $0 $0 $   0 

 

 State Federal Earmarked Restricted Total 

Position Title:        

Number of FTEs 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00    0.00 

Personal Service $0 $0 $0 $0 $   0 

Employer Contributions  $0 $0 $0 $0 $   0 

  
 
 

  



III. Budget Category Justification Sheet R44 Department of Revenue 

 
A. Summary description of programs and how they relate to the mission of the agency: 

 

Programs and Services: Support Services includes the Support Services Division and  

Information Resources Management (IRM) and these activities provide for the successful achievement of the agency’s 

mission of collecting revenue through a variety of internal support functions.   

 

Human Resource Planning and Development 

 Maintains employee personnel files and processes all employee records 

 Recruits qualified employees 

 Manages the Equal Employment Opportunity/Affirmative Action plan of the Agency 

 Develops and maintains personnel policies and procedures 

 Conducts classification studies on employees 

 Monitors and administers the employee pay plan 

 Administers and coordinates employee benefits program 

 Mediates employee relation matters 

 Administers the Employee Performance Management System 

 Promotes the quality improvement philosophies and initiatives throughout the Agency to state government agencies 

and others 

 Develops, evaluates and conducts training in the tools and techniques of the quality improvement process for the 

Agency 

 Monitors progress and tracks success of quality improvement teams 

 Facilitates the Agency’s strategic planning, annual business planning and performance measure processes 

 Coordinates the Agency’s recognition and mentoring program 

 Develops, monitors and maintains training plans and materials in tax systems, tax law, customer service, process 

improvement, leadership, and disclosure, among other areas 

 Facilitates teams to improve processes both within and across divisions 

 Performs job analyses to document jobs for training and for workforce planning 

 Develops and implements the wellness program for the Agency 

 Monitors continuing professional education and continuing management education  
  

 

Financial Services 

 Serves as liaison to the Board of Economic Advisors 

 Records revenue 

 Reviews data and analyzes significant changes in revenue 

 Prepares daily and monthly revenue reports 

 Reconciles agency and state records 

 Reviews invoices and processes payments on accounts payable 

 Prepares payroll and travel reports 

 Develops and monitors department budget 

 Maintains department risk management program 

 

 

Facilities Management 

 Manages supply services 

 Maintains Department inventory of supplies and equipment 

 Conducts procurement functions of the Department 

 Maintains security of the building 

 Coordinates employee parking permits 

 
 

Information Resource Management 

  

 Coordinates information technology direction for the Agency, ensuring technology investments are driven by the 

primary Agency goals and objectives 

 Provides consultation to Agency stakeholders on effective utilization of technology and deployment opportunities 



III. Budget Category Justification Sheet R44 Department of Revenue 

 
 Researches, designs, implements and supports the Agency application systems including those supporting Tax 

Processing, Revenue Collection, Audit Case Management, Financial Reporting, Human Resources, and Management 

Support 

 Administers the South Carolina Business One-Stop Program (SCBOS) including customer service, marketing and 

technical systems support 

 Researches and analyzes Agency functions and makes recommendations to maximize operational efficiency 

 Maintains the security for, and disaster recovery plans of, software applications, databases and  supporting hardware 

and software in conjunction with the Division of State Information Technology 

 Designs, implements and supports the Agency’s computerized processing functions 

 Supports computer tax audits as requested 

 Maintains voice and data networks in conjunction with the Division of State Information Technology 

 Produces statistical, financial and management reports 

 Design, develop and ensure production of all forms, including vendor forms 

 Analyzes impact of new tax legislation on Agency application systems and processes recommendations regarding 

revisions to the legislation 

 Recommends improvements to the laws administered by the Department 

 Ensures a professionally trained staff of employees and provides counsel to Agency on information technology 

training and investments 

 Maintains sound fiscal and personnel planning and management related to Agency information technology 

investments 

 Ensures the integrity of Agency information technology investments through a responsible fiscal, personnel and 

management program 

 Continually improves the quality of services and products 

 Participates in meeting and strategy sessions with other state, federal and local government agencies, regional and 

national associations, and vendors/contractors 

 Provides guidance to foster compliance with revenue and regulatory laws 

 

 

 
 

 

B. Budget Program Number and Name: 
 

II.A-Support Services 

 

 

 

C. Agency Activity Number and Name: 
Note: If more than one activity maps to this program; provide all activity numbers, names, and approximate funding amounts. 

Activity 

Number 

Activity Name State Non-

Recurring 

State 

Recurring  

Federal Other Total 

1420 Technology Services 0 $6,235,852 0 $19,148,290 $25,384,142 

1421 Administrative Support 0 $1,558,963 0 $4,787,072 $6,346,035 
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D. Performance Measures: 

 

Among the workforce measures monitored, we track the number of employees voluntarily resigning.  The number of 

resignations excludes retirees.   In FY11, voluntarily resignations increased.   Historically, however, the DOR has had low 

turnover.  We are examining the causes of the higher turnover rate in FY11.  While resignations are affected by the economy, 

job market, employee relocation, family needs and other factors, we believe that lower turnover is one indicator of employee 

satisfaction.   

 
 

 
 

 

 

The following chart is a comparative look at the DOR’s turnover rate to the average state turnover rate (as reported by the 

Office of Human Resources).   

 

Fiscal Year: DOR Turnover 

Rate: 

State Turnover 

Rate: 

2011 12.65% 12.16% 

2010 10.63% 11.42% 

2009 10.66% 12.61% 
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Our Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) data shows the Agency’s percent of goal attainment in promoting a diverse 

workforce.   

 

 
 

 
 

The following chart shows the total number of training hours held in the past three years.  The figures include DOR employee 

training hours.  It does not include taxpayer training hours.   
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Total Department Collections - Total annual net collections by the Department through all of our collection and enforcement 

activities from the 32 taxes we administer and other collection activities for which we are responsible.  The Department 

collects approximately 92% of the state’s general fund.   

 

 
 

The Cost of Collections chart shows our cost for collecting $1.00 of tax for the past five years. This measure shows the 

effectiveness of our collection approaches. 
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Customer Satisfaction - The Agency continues to use a market based survey conducted by the University of South Carolina 

to determine customer satisfaction with service delivery.   

 

 
 

 

South Carolina Business One Stop (SCBOS) has been available online to South Carolina businesses since May of 2005.  

SCBOS is a “one-stop” gateway for business and professional registration and licensing, for services offered by federal, state 

and local governments within South Carolina.   
 

The following chart shows the number of checkouts (the number of one or more filings being “checked out” at once during a 

transaction) each year in SCBOS.   
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The total number of new businesses approved in SCBOS is shown below  

 

 
 

 

This chart illustrates the payments received through SCBOS.  In FY11, there was $26,795,672 in licenses, permits and 

registrations (LPR) payments.  This amount is more than all previous years combined.  The increase was due to the 

Department of Employment and Workforce Employer Unemployment Insurance Contribution Report being added to 
SCBOS, which is a function that requires payment.   
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The Information Resource Management Division at DOR supports many of the electronic filing methods offered.  The chart 

below indicates the growth in the dollars deposited electronically and in the various technological methods taxpayers used in 

paying their obligations this past year.  Taxpayers using these alternative methods not only allow the DOR to both get the 

money in the bank and process transactions quicker, but also to do so virtually error free.  

 

 
 

 

 

 

E. Program Interaction: 

This program area does not share resources with other agencies.  However, for a complete list of key customer and 

stakeholder groups please see pages 13-16, and 37 of the 2011 Annual Accountability Report. 

 

F. Change Management: 

The mission of Support Services has not changed over the past 5 years; however, each year they update their annual business 

plans with new objectives that tie directly to the Agency Strategic Plan. 

 

G. Detailed Funding Information: 

FY 2012-13 Cost Estimates: 
State 

Non-Recurring 

State 

Recurring 
Federal Other Total 

Number of FTEs* 0.00 119 0.00 38.00 158 

 

Personal Service $0 $5,000,000 $0 $1,724,682 $6,724,682 

Employer Contributions $0 $1,622,741 $0 $534,651 $2,157,392 

      

Program/Case Services $0 $0 $0 $0 $   0 

Pass-Through Funds $0 $0 $0 $0 $   0 

Other Operating Expenses $0 $1,172,074 $0 $21,676,029 $22,848,103 

      

Total $   0 $7,794,815 $   0 $23,935,362 $31,730,177 

* If new FTEs are needed, please complete Section G (Detailed Justification for FTEs) below. 

 

Is this budget category or program associated with a Capital Budget Priority?  YES 
If yes, state Capital Budget Priority Number and Project Name: South Carolina Integrated Tax Systems (SCITS); 

Priority One. 

 

DOR has 89 provisos that are identified in the Section V Proviso Justification Form.  None of the provisos are specific to this 

DOR budget category. 
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H. Changes to the Appropriation: 

Please explain any changes, to include re-alignments and funding or FTE increases requested in this year’s appropriation, as 

detailed below: 

 

Funding: 
Year State Non-

Recurring 
State Recurring Federal Other (Earmarked 

or Restricted) 

2011-2012 Act 0 $6,172,074 0 $19,800,711 

2012-2013 Act 0 $6,172,074 0 $23,400,711 

Difference 0 0 0 $3,600,000 

% Difference 0 0% 0 15% 

   Please note that this table does not include Employer Contributions.  

 

Explanation of Changes: $1.3 million is used for 29 Other Funded FTEs that were requested and approved by State Budget 

Office on August 10th, FY12.  The balance of $2.3 million is to bring the agency spending authority in line with actual 

spending. 

 
 

I. Revenue Estimates: 

Please detail Sources of revenue for this program, identified by SAP fund number if a live SCEIS agency or the STARS 

number if a STARS agency.  If several sources remit to a single subfund that cannot be split by source and appropriation or 

program, provide an estimate of the revenue dedicated to this program. 

 

SAP Fund 

Number 

Source Name General 

Fund 

Other 

State 

Earmarked Restricted Federal 

10010000 General Fund $7,794,815 0 0 0 0 

31390000 Bingo Revenue-Admin 0 0 $48,000 0 0 

31670000 Tax Education Prog 0 0 $6,000 0 0 

36060000 SC Bus One Stop Proj 0 0 $3,031,500 0 0 

38110000 DOR Data Warehouse 0 0 $3,300,000 0 0 

30350000 Operating Revenue 0 0 $17,549,862 0 0 

 

If expenditures for this program are greater than known or estimated revenues and the intent is to bridge part of this shortfall 

by drawing down balances in agency accounts or reserves, indicate the accounts and amount of the current reserve or balance 

that will likely be used below.   

 
Please detail the long-term sustainability of this program if cash reserves are needed to operate. 

 

If there is federal fund or other fund spending authority requested above the revenue streams detailed above, please indicate 

the amount and explanation for each. 

 

 

J. FTE Positions: 

Please detail the number of FTE’s filled (F) by the program as of June 30 of each fiscal year, and the number authorized (A) 

by the Appropriations Act. 

 

 

Fiscal Year State 

Other- 

Earmarked or 

Restricted 

Federal Total 

Temporary, 

Temporary Grant, 

Time -limited 

2012-2013    (A) 119.00 38.00 0.00 157.00 0.00 

2011-2012    (A) 119.00 9.00 0.00 128.00 0.00 

2010-2011    (F) 110.00 4.00 0.00 114.00 0.00 

2010-2011    (A) 123.00 4.00 0.00 127.00 0.00 

2009-2010    (F) 100.00 4.00 0.00 104.00 0.00 

2009-2010    (A) 114.00 4.00 0.00 118.00 0.00 

2008-2009    (F) 108.00 4.00 0.00 112.00 0.00 

2008-2009    (A) 114.00 4.00 0.00 118.00 0.00 

2007-2008    (F) 108.00 4.00 0.00 112.00 0.00 
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2007-2008    (A) 114.00 4.00 0.00 118.00 0.00 

K. Detailed Justification for FTEs: 
(1) Justification for New FTEs 

(a) Justification: 

 

(b) Future Impact on Operating Expenses or Facility Requirements: 

  

 

(2) Position Details: 

 State Federal Earmarked Restricted Total 

Position Title:        

Number of FTEs 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00    0.00 

Personal Service $0 $0 $0 $0 $   0 

Employer Contributions  $0 $0 $0 $0 $   0 

 

  State Federal Earmarked Restricted Total 

Position Title:         

Number of FTEs 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00    0.00 

Personal Service $0 $0 $0 $0 $   0 

Employer Contributions  $0 $0 $0 $0 $   0 

 

 State Federal Earmarked Restricted Total 

Position Title:        

Number of FTEs 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00    0.00 

Personal Service $0 $0 $0 $0 $   0 

Employer Contributions  $0 $0 $0 $0 $   0 
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A. Summary description of programs and how they relate to the mission of the agency: 

 

The II.B. Revenue and Regulatory budget category includes the Field Services Division, Office Operations Division, the 

Office of General Counsel – Litigation, and the Legislative and Local Government Services. These activities support the 

mission of the agency as described below.  

Field Services Division: Collection  

 Provides taxpayer assistance in filing forms, answering questions and registering for various licenses and permits 

 Enforced  collections of delinquent taxes owed to the state 

 Manages the telecollections office 

 Advises taxpayers of delinquent taxes 

 Enforces tax laws when delinquent taxes remain unpaid 

 Enforces regulatory laws of coin-operated devices 

 Collection of other governmental entity receivables 

 

Field Services Division: Compliance- Audit Services 

 Performs field and office audits of all taxes to determine correct tax liabilities 

 Conducts examinations to determine compliance with state tax laws 

 Works jointly with the Department of Public Safety to enforce the dyed fuel statute 

 Verification of refunds for sales, use and solid waste tax returns 

 Individual Income Tax Fraud Detection Program 

 Administers the CP2000 and RAR federal matching program 

 Administers general certificate of compliance program and lottery compliance program 

 

Field Services Division:  Compliance -Criminal Investigation Division 

 Identifies and investigates allegations of criminal wrongdoing concerning tax and certain licensing matters 

 Works with the Attorney General and local solicitors by helping in the prosecution of cases identified for criminal 

prosecution by the Department  

 

Field Services Division:  Regulatory 

 Reviews proposed policies, regulations and legislation dealing with regulatory matters and revenue matters 

 Advises the SC Law Enforcement Division and local police agencies on matters dealing with alcoholic beverages 

 Administers the laws and regulations governing the issuance of all licenses to conduct the game of Bingo in South 

Carolina 

 Administers the laws and regulations governing the issuance of all licenses related to the sale of beer, wine and/or liquor 

in South Carolina 

 Administers all alcoholic beverage and  Bingo violations 

 Serves as the reporting agency for, and conducts annual audits regarding, the operations of Gambling Vessels in South 

Carolina 

 

Office Operations Division:  Processing  

 Receives and processes all paper returns and payments submitted to the Department 

 Prepares daily bank deposits for the Agency 

 Manages incoming mail received by the Department 

 Archives all documents received by the Department and administers the retention program 

 Oversees the destruction of tax return documents after the retention period has expired 

 Responds to all requests for copies of returns by taxpayers and their representatives 

 Researches records for subpoena requests 

 Administers the bad check processing program 

 Administers electronic return filing and payment programs within the Department 

 Coordinates the Department’s administrative dissolution program with the Secretary of State for banks, savings and loan 
associations and corporations 

 Conducts office reviews, corrects errors, issues assessment notices, reviews claims for refund, provides technical 

assistance to taxpayers and resolves taxpayer problems for several of the taxes administered by the Department 

 Registers business taxpayers, issues exemption certificates, monitors and corrects business taxpayer registration database 

in our entity database 

 Administers the withholding Job Development Credit program 

 Provides training for various taxpayer groups 
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 Administers all forms development, design and approval of vendor forms, etc. and responds to requests for copies of 

forms 

 Provides training for various taxpayer groups and proposes and monitors legislation 

 Responds to taxpayers’ and stakeholders’ tax questions 

 

Office of General Counsel - Litigation 

 Represents the Agency in federal and state courts on tax, regulatory, foreclosure, bankruptcy and collection issues 

 Prosecutes criminal tax violators 

 Drafts final Department determinations on disputed issues for the Director’s approval 

 Advises the Public Information Director on Freedom of Information requests 

 Reviews contracts and advises administrators on contract matters 

 Reviews subpoena requests and takes appropriate action to oppose those seeking confidential taxpayer information that 

cannot be released without a court order 

 

 Legislative and Governmental Services Division: Legislative Services 

 Assists the Governor, legislature and support groups 

 Assists in determining fiscal impacts of proposed legislation 

 Performs liaison work with the General Assembly 

 Drafts and monitors legislation and regulations 

 Prepares research studies on various tax issues 

 Assists counties and municipalities with gross sales information for business license purposes, local option sales tax, 

capital project sales tax, transportation sales tax, school district sales tax and accommodations tax 

 Monitors and assists in projection of revenue collections 

 Assists the Department of Commerce with recruitment of industry to the state 

 Prepares various monthly collection reports 

 Prepares gasoline sales report for distribution of donor county account 

 Performs function of taxpayer advocate 

 Develops and prepares publications for the Agency 

 Maintains working relationships with the media 

 Handles all media contact, news releases and press conferences 

 Publishes taxpayer education and informational publications 

 Produces the annual report 

 Prepares classifications of counties for purposes of various credits and incentives 

 Handles Freedom of Information requests 

 

 Legislative and Governmental Services Division: Local Government Services 

 Responsible for general oversight of all property tax matters for the state of South Carolina 

 Responsible for assessing approximately one-third of the statewide property tax base which includes manufacturing 

properties, all utilities, fee in lieu of properties, motor carriers and business personal property 

 Publishes and disseminates the Assessment Guide Manual used by the counties to value all cars, trucks, boats, airplanes, 

motorcycles and other vehicles 

 Makes annual sales appraisal ratio studies in all counties to insure programs meet the minimum requirements of 

regulations 

 Computes the Index of Taxpaying Ability for all 86 school districts in the state which is used in the formula to distribute 

state funds back to local school districts 

 Processes and certifies to the counties all property qualified to be exempted from property taxes 

 Assists and advises all 46 counties with technical issues to include implementation of recently passed legislation and 

technical questions related to property taxation in South Carolina 

 Processes requests and distributes money to counties for homestead reimbursements, manufacturer’s depreciation, 

inventory lock-in and property tax relief funds 

 Compiles operating manuals for county treasurers and tax collectors and establishes an annual academy to provide 

instruction to county officials in the operation of this state’s county tax offices 

 

B. Budget Program Number and Name: 
II.B-Revenue & Regulatory  
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C. Agency Activity Number and Name: 
Note: If more than one activity maps to this program; provide all activity numbers, names, and approximate funding amounts. 

Activity 

Number 

Activity Name State Non-

Recurring 

State 

Recurring  

Federal Other Total 

1413 Collections 0 $6,478,606 0 0 $6,478,606 

1414 Compliance 0 $12,957,211 0 $164,877 $13,122,088 

1415 Processing 0 $4,858,954 0 $164,877 $5,023,831 

1416 Taxpayer Assistance 0 $3,239,303 0 0 $3,239,303 

1417 Legal 0 $971,791 0 $348,073 $1,319,864 

1418 Property 0 $3,239,303 0 $494,630 $3,733,933 

1419 Regulatory 0 $647,860 0 $659,505 $1,307,365 

 

 

D. Performance Measures: 

Please see the 2011 Annual Accountability Report for the detail of the previous three year metrics for the following 

performance measures.  
 

The DOR’s total collections increased 6.8% from FY10.  
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The Federation of Tax Administrators ranked South Carolina tied at sixth in the nation for electronic filing of individual 

income tax returns.  South Carolina’s percentage increased 5% from FY10.  Promoting electronic filing has been a significant 

cost and time saver for the Department, the State and the taxpayer.   

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The total number of transactions processed by the Agency increased for FY11. 
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Customer Satisfaction Results: 

The Agency continues to use a market based survey conducted by the University of South Carolina to determine customer 

satisfaction with service delivery.  Seventy-five percent of survey respondents indicated that they were either very satisfied or 

somewhat satisfied with the service they received from the DOR.  This reflects a 2% increase from FY10.   

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In our electronic processing, we continue to issue refunds in a timely fashion.  For tax year 2010, 99.4% of electronically 

filed individual income tax refunds were issued in less than 10 days. 
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The USC Customer Service survey, below, showed there was an astonishing 96.3% satisfaction rate with the time it took to 

receive Individual income tax refunds.  

 

 
 

 

 

 

Financial Performance Indicators:  

Our cost for collecting $1.00 of tax was $0.00781. This measure shows the effectiveness of our collection approaches. 
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Opportunity cost data shows our efficiency in processing checks and returns and getting state funds deposited.  This 

information fluctuates with the changing interest rate.   

 

 
 

 

 

 

The chart below indicates the growth in the dollars deposited electronically and in the various technological methods 

taxpayers used in paying their obligations this past year.  Taxpayers using these alternative methods not only allow the DOR 

to both get the money in the bank and process transactions quicker, but also to do so virtually error free.  
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We continue to support the community through our GEAR (Government Enterprise Accounts Receivable) and SCBOS 

programs.  In FY11, DOR saw an 11% increase in GEAR collections over FY10.  

 

 
 

 

 

 

The Agency provides a service for stakeholders in the collection of debts for other governmental, health care and educational 

institutions through our debt setoff program.  Under this program, these entities provide us with an electronic listing of their 

debtors.  We match refunds against those lists to capture the refund and then send the amount owed to the appropriate 

institution.  This amount has steadily increased over the past 5 years. 
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Office of General Counsel – Litigation 

“Results obtained” provides the most objective performance measure.  Litigation has been successful in the last several years 

obtaining positive results at the ALC, SC Court of Appeals and the South Carolina Supreme Court in a number of significant 

cases.  The “cases closed” measure not only encompasses matters that are decided by the courts but also cases in which the 

taxpayer does not seek judicial review of Department Determinations, and cases that are resolved prior to trial through 

negotiation.   

 

Office of General Counsel – Litigation  

Cases Opened 

2009 2010 2011 

428 451 491 

 

Cases Appealed to the Administrative Law 
Court 

2009 2010 2011 

135 150 129 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Active Mortgage Foreclosures: 

2010 2011 

6,828 7,599 

 

E. Program Interaction: 

The Program Services – Revenue and Regulatory does not share resources with other state agencies.  However, 

these activities are responsible for administration, processing, collection and compliance of 32 taxes.  Interactions 

with entities outside the agency include information sharing and other tax related services. Most frequent 

interactions occur with the following: Secretary of State, Attorney General, Public Service Commission, 
Department of Transportation, Department of Commerce, DHEC, SLED, all County Treasurers, SC Association 

of Counties, and many others.   

 Please see pages 13-16, and page 37 of the 2011 Annual Accountability Report for a complete list of stakeholders 
and customers. 

 

 

 

F. Change Management: 
The mission of Program Services- Revenue and Regulatory has not changed over the past 5 years; however, each year they 

update their annual business plans with new objectives that tie directly to the Agency Strategic Plan including plans to 

improve overall efficiency and cost control. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cases Closed 

2009 2010 2011 

424 402 427 

Bankruptcy Money 

2009 2010 2011 

$2,291,445.95 $1,443,996.65 $1,705,847.85 

Department Determinations 

2009 2010 2011 

Within 180 days: 

241 affirmed 

4 settled 

1 remanded 

 
 

Not within 180 days 

23 affirmed. 

Within 180 days: 

275 Affirmed 

3 waived penalty and interest 

1 split 

 
 

Not within 180 days 

21 affirmed 

Within 180 days: 

226 affirmed 

2 remanded 

3 settled 

1 split 
 

Not within 180 days 

32 affirmed 

Active Bankruptcy Claim Files 

2010 2011 

7,120 8,093 
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G. Detailed Funding Information: 

 

FY 2012-13 Cost Estimates: 
State 

Non-Recurring 

State 

Recurring 
Federal Other Total 

Number of FTEs* 0.00 595.5 0.00 14.00 609.50 

 

Personal Service $0 $23,185,964 $0 $819,354 $24,005,318 

Employer Contributions $0 $7,525,547 $0 $254,000 $7,779,547 

      

Program/Case Services $0 $0 $0 $0 $   0 

Pass-Through Funds $0 $0 $0 $0 $   0 

Other Operating Expenses $0 $1,681,517 $0 $758,608 $2,440,125 

      

Total $   0 $32,393,028 $   0 $1,831,962 $34,224,990 

* If new FTEs are needed, please complete Section G (Detailed Justification for FTEs) below. 

 

Is this budget category or program associated with a Capital Budget Priority?  No 

If yes, state Capital Budget Priority Number and Project Name:    

 

DOR has 89 provisos that are identified in the Section V Proviso Justification Form.  None of the provisos are specific to this 

DOR budget category. 

 

 

H. Changes to the Appropriation: 

Please explain any changes, to include re-alignments and funding or FTE increases requested in this year’s appropriation, as 
detailed below: 

 

Funding: 
Year State Non-

Recurring 
State Recurring Federal Other (Earmarked 

or Restricted) 

2011-2012 Act 0 $24,867,481 0 $1,577,962 

2012-2013 Act 0 $24,867,481 0 $1,577,962 

Difference 0 0 0 0 

% Difference 0% 0% 0% 0% 

   Please note that this table does not include Employer Contributions. 

 

Explanation of Changes:   

 

I. Revenue Estimates: 

Please detail Sources of revenue for this program, identified by SAP fund number if a live SCEIS agency or the STARS 

number if a STARS agency.  If several sources remit to a single subfund that cannot be split by source and appropriation or 

program, provide an estimate of the revenue dedicated to this program. 

 

SAP Fund 

Number 

Source Name General 

Fund 

Other 

State 

Earmarked Restricted Federal 

10010000 General Fund $32,393,028 0 0 0 0 

30350000 Operating Revenue 0 0 $1,082,929 0 0 

31390000 Bingo Revenue-Admin 0 0 $669,560 0 0 

31860000 Expert Witness Expense 0 0 $79,473 0 0 

 

If expenditures for this program are greater than known or estimated revenues and the intent is to bridge part of this shortfall 
by drawing down balances in agency accounts or reserves, indicate the accounts and amount of the current reserve or balance 

that will likely be used below.   

 

Please detail the long-term sustainability of this program if cash reserves are needed to operate. 
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If there is federal fund or other fund spending authority requested above the revenue streams detailed above, please indicate 

the amount and explanation for each. 

 

 

J. FTE Positions: 

Please detail the number of FTE’s filled (F) by the program as of June 30 of each fiscal year, and the number authorized (A) 

by the Appropriations Act. 

Fiscal Year State 

Other- 

Earmarked or 

Restricted 

Federal Total 

Temporary, 

Temporary Grant, 

Time -limited 

2012-2013    (A) 595.50 14.00 0.00 609.50 0.00 

2011-2012    (A) 595.50 14.00 0.00 609.50 0.00 

2010-2011    (F) 546.75 12.00 0.00 558.75 0.00 

2010-2011    (A) 595.50 14.00 0.00 609.50 0.00 

2009-2010    (F) 487.50 11.00 0.00 498.50 0.00 

2009-2010    (A) 545.50 14.00 0.00 559.50 0.00 

2008-2009    (F) 512.00 14.00 0.00 526.00 0.00 

2008-2009    (A) 536.50 14.00 0.00 550.50 0.00 

2007-2008    (F) 490.00 14.00 0.00 504.00 0.00 

2007-2008    (A) 536.50 14.00 0.00 550.50 0.00 

 

 

K. Detailed Justification for FTEs: 
(1) Justification for New FTEs 

(a) Justification: 

 

(b) Future Impact on Operating Expenses or Facility Requirements: 

  

 

(2) Position Details: 

 State Federal Earmarked Restricted Total 

Position Title:        

Number of FTEs 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00    0.00 

Personal Service $0 $0 $0 $0 $   0 

Employer Contributions  $0 $0 $0 $0 $   0 

 

  State Federal Earmarked Restricted Total 

Position Title:         

Number of FTEs 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00    0.00 

Personal Service $0 $0 $0 $0 $   0 

Employer Contributions  $0 $0 $0 $0 $   0 

 

 State Federal Earmarked Restricted Total 

Position Title:        

Number of FTEs 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00    0.00 

Personal Service $0 $0 $0 $0 $   0 

Employer Contributions  $0 $0 $0 $0 $   0 
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A. Summary description of programs and how they relate to the mission of the agency: 

 

The II.C budget category includes the Office of General Counsel -Policy and supports the mission of DOR with the following 

activities: 

 Prepares, recommends and disseminates advisory opinions (revenue rulings, revenue procedures and private letter 

rulings) and information letters 

 Analyzes, recommends, and drafts revenue laws and regulations to clarify the law, correct technical errors, and ease the 

burden of compliance and administration 

 Provides informal (written and oral) technical advice and information to other divisions within the Department 

 Through publications, presentations, and other means assists in educating other divisions within the Department, 

Department employees, other agencies, and taxpayers and their representatives with regard to the revenue law and its 

changes through publications and presentations 

 Maintains a professionally trained team of employees to accomplish this mission 

 

 

 

B. Budget Program Number and Name: 
 

II.C-Legal, Policy and Legislative Services 
 

 

 

C. Agency Activity Number and Name: 
Note: If more than one activity maps to this program; provide all activity numbers, names, and approximate funding amounts. 

Activity 

Number 

Activity Name State Non-

Recurring 

State 

Recurring  

Federal Other Total 

1417 Legal 0 $750,211 0 0 $750,211 

       

       

       

       

 

 

D. Performance Measures: 

 

Office of General Counsel – Policy  

Assist in the development and dissemination of advisory opinions to provide guidance to stakeholders.  
Number of issues resolved through issuance of formal advisory opinions: 

 FY11 – 153 

 FY10 – 179 

 FY09 – 360 

 

Number of issues for which informal advice was given: 

 FY11 – 3050 

 FY10 – 2556 

 FY09 – 2203 

 

Training provided for Policy employees through seminars, training classes, and continuing professional education programs: 

 FY11 – 167 hours 

 FY10 – 130 hours 

 FY09 – 165 hours 

 

Training provided by Policy for Department employees, taxpayer representatives and others through seminars, training 

classes, and continuing professional education programs: 

 FY11 – 453 hours  

 FY10 – 794 hours 

 FY09 – 1366.5 hours 
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Number of legislative proposals reviewed, and where requested, drafted possible revisions:  

 FY11 – 265  

 FY10 – 251 

 FY09 – 175 

 

Publications written by Policy include: 

 South Carolina Cigarette and Tobacco Tax Manual, 2011 edition 

 Legislative Update (each year) 

 South Carolina Property Taxes (each year; also published as part of a book entitled The Property Tax Deskbook by the 

American Bar Association) (each year) 

 South Carolina Tax Incentives for Economic Development (each year) 

 South Carolina Sales and Use Tax Manual, 2010 edition  

 South Carolina Corporate Income Tax (also published as Tax Management Multistate Tax Portfolio #2280 by the 

Bureau of National Affair) – includes discussions of corporate license fees, withholding, LLCs and some procedural and 

constitutional issues 

 The South Carolina Taxation of Limited Liability Companies (also published as part of a book entitled South Carolina 

Limited Liability Companies & Limited Liability Partnerships by the South Carolina Bar)  

 Deed Recording Fee Manual  

 

E. Program Interaction: 

 

This program does not share resources with other state agencies.  The program actively supports the management and 

employees of the agency and interacts with many other state and local agencies.  Frequent interactions include SC Tax 

Realignment Commission, Legislative Counsel, Department of Commerce, DHEC, Department Of Insurance, the Board of 
Economic Advisors, , and various counties and municipalities.  Please see pages 13-16 and page 37 of the 2011 Annual 

Accountability Report for a complete list of stakeholders and customers.   

 

F. Change Management: 

  

The mission of the program has not changed over the past 5 years; however, each year they update their annual business 

plans with new objectives that tie directly to the Agency Strategic Plan including plans to improve overall efficiency and cost 

control. 

 

 

G. Detailed Funding Information: 

FY 2012-13 Cost Estimates: 
State 

Non-Recurring 

State 

Recurring 
Federal Other Total 

Number of FTEs* 0.00 12.00 0.00 0.00    12.00 

 

Personal Service $0 $505,992 $0 $0 $505,992 

Employer Contributions $0 $164,219 $0 $0 $164,219 

      

Program/Case Services $0 $0 $0 $0 $   0 

Pass-Through Funds $0 $0 $0 $0 $   0 

Other Operating Expenses $0 $80,000 $0 $0 $80,000 

      

Total $   0 $750,211 $   0 $   0 $750,211 

* If new FTEs are needed, please complete Section G (Detailed Justification for FTEs) below. 

Is this budget category or program associated with a Capital Budget Priority?  No 

If yes, state Capital Budget Priority Number and Project Name: 

 

DOR has 89 provisos that are identified in the Section V Proviso Justification Form.  None of the provisos are specific to this 

DOR budget category. 
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H. Changes to the Appropriation: 

Please explain any changes, to include re-alignments and funding or FTE increases requested in this year’s appropriation, as 

detailed below: 

 

Funding: 
Year State Non-

Recurring 
State Recurring Federal Other (Earmarked 

or Restricted) 

2011-2012 Act 0 $585,992 0 0 

2012-2013 Act 0 $585,992 0 0 

Difference 0 0 0 0 

% Difference 0% 0% 0% 0% 

   Please note that this table does not include Employer Contributions. 

 

Explanation of Changes:  

 

I. Revenue Estimates: 
Please detail Sources of revenue for this program, identified by SAP fund number if a live SCEIS agency or the STARS 

number if a STARS agency.  If several sources remit to a single subfund that cannot be split by source and appropriation or 

program, provide an estimate of the revenue dedicated to this program. 

 

SAP Fund 

Number 

Source Name General 

Fund 

Other 

State 

Earmarked Restricted Federal 

10010000 General Fund $750,211 0 0 0 0 

       

       

       

 

If expenditures for this program are greater than known or estimated revenues and the intent is to bridge part of this shortfall 

by drawing down balances in agency accounts or reserves, indicate the accounts and amount of the current reserve or balance 

that will likely be used below.   

 

Please detail the long-term sustainability of this program if cash reserves are needed to operate. 

 
If there is federal fund or other fund spending authority requested above the revenue streams detailed above, please indicate 

the amount and explanation for each. 

 

 

J. FTE Positions: 

Please detail the number of FTE’s filled (F) by the program as of June 30 of each fiscal year, and the number authorized (A) 

by the Appropriations Act. 

Fiscal Year State 

Other- 

Earmarked or 

Restricted 

Federal Total 

Temporary, 

Temporary Grant, 

Time -limited 

2012-2013    (A) 12.00 0.00 0.00 12.00 0.00 

2011-2012    (A) 12.00 0.00 0.00 12.00 0.00 

2010-2011    (F) 7.00 0.00 0.00 7.00 0.00 

2010-2011    (A) 12.00 0.00 0.00 12.00 0.00 

2009-2010    (F) 7.00 0.00 0.00 7.00 0.00 

2009-2010    (A) 12.00 0.00 0.00 12.00 0.00 

2008-2009    (F) 7.00 0.00 0.00 7.00 0.00 

2008-2009    (A) 12.00 0.00 0.00 12.00 0.00 

2007-2008    (F) 7.00 0.00 0.00 7.00 0.00 

2007-2008    (A) 12.00 0.00 0.00 12.00 0.00 

      

K. Detailed Justification for FTEs: 
(1) Justification for New FTEs 

(a) Justification: 
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(b) Future Impact on Operating Expenses or Facility Requirements: 

  

 

(2) Position Details: 

 State Federal Earmarked Restricted Total 

Position Title:        

Number of FTEs 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00    0.00 

Personal Service $0 $0 $0 $0 $   0 

Employer Contributions  $0 $0 $0 $0 $   0 

 

  State Federal Earmarked Restricted Total 

Position Title:         

Number of FTEs 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00    0.00 

Personal Service $0 $0 $0 $0 $   0 

Employer Contributions  $0 $0 $0 $0 $   0 

 

 State Federal Earmarked Restricted Total 

Position Title:        

Number of FTEs 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00    0.00 

Personal Service $0 $0 $0 $0 $   0 

Employer Contributions  $0 $0 $0 $0 $   0 
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A. Project Name: 
SCITS – South Carolina Integrated Tax Systems – Release 2 
Project includes the following:  Revenue Accounting, Collections, Property and Miscellaneous Taxes, Individual Income Tax 
and Corporate processing systems. 
 
 

B. Project Approval: 
This project is a non-recurring, non-capital request for software development for the completion of Integrated Tax System. 
 
 

C. Statement of Need: 
This project is needed to achieve the full benefits of a tightly integrated tax system including efficiency in processing, 
improved data collection for management analysis, and solid base for upgrading systems.  Benefits include: 
 
• Eliminate ongoing interface issues between Mainframe and SCITS.  

o Reducing risk of major data issues and improving efficiency of Agency technical services.  
 Reduce the annual CPU expenses solely related to interfaces of $300,000 in hard dollar costs.  
 Reduce the technical personnel support efforts for interfaces cost of $700,000 in soft dollars. 
 

• Eliminate expenses of running both Mainframe and Server environments.  Once all legacy Mainframe processing is 
eliminated the net savings is $1.5 million annually.  The full savings will be achieved when SCITS Release 2 Project is 
fully implemented. 
 

• Eliminate risk of legacy system framework (IDMS software). IDMS is a 25 year old data management software system 
with limited new support from Computer Associates and no longer a major development platform. As a result, both the 
data centers processing IDMS and the knowledge base to support IDMS are shrinking rapidly.  

 
• Eliminate many of the major SCITS/ (South Carolina Automated Tax Systems) SCATS Interface/Production issues, 

noted below. All of these issues can have an impact on taxpayer customer service. Many of the issues have dramatically 
increased the time field personnel spend on taxpayer cases. 
o Audit detail is not current in SCATS. Users have to go to SCITS and open each period and either print each 

individual return or handwrite the amounts. 
o Audits do not convert to SCATS in a timely manner  
o The impact of the SCITS/SCATS interface inefficiencies reduces the number of returns that can be audited due to 

the wasted efforts in using both the SCATS and SCITS systems.  Fewer audits mean fewer tax dollars collected by 
the state. 

o Registration for sole proprietorships does not feed over to SCATS with last name, first name, as it should. 
o The balancing process, debits/credits, doesn’t always balance and creates bills/refunds that are incorrect. 
o Users often have to duplicate the same actions in SCITS and SCATS. 
o Following the audit trail of money transfers is cumbersome. Transferring payments between SCITS/SCATS is very 

time consuming. No consistency in transmittals between SCITS/SCATS. 
o Reconciling an account is time consuming. Instead of being able to look at an account overview, users have to click 

on the specific period and look to see if anything has been filed or paid, then occasionally the user has to double-
check that against SCATS/Accounts Receivable Management System to make sure they accounted for everything 
that could have been done that period. 

o Payments on a receivable in SCATS are not reflected in SCITS. 
o Duplicate notices are often going out to the taxpayer. 
o If a payment gets processed in SCATS/Taxpayer Accounting System (TAS) and a user has to “touch” it (make any 

modifications to the payment), when it comes back to SCITS it gets posted to the wrong transaction group.  This 
causes an assessment to go out to the taxpayer when the filing in fact has already been paid. 

o Unable to very quickly (and with confidence) respond to taxpayer questions of what is owed.  
o Mismatched Deposits- SCITS will suspend a payment that is applied incorrectly (a taxpayer tries to make a 

withholding payment using a corporate declaration form). If this happens and the money is in an account that is not 
in SCITS, the money has to be transferred in the old TAS environment to free the money up which is confusing. 

o Closing an account does not automatically withdraw the failure to file receivables issued in SCATS. If a user works 
an account on SCITS, i.e. closes an account, they must follow through with working the account on SCATS, i.e. 
clearing Failure-To-Files for after the close date. 

o Notes posted in SCITS do not update to SCATS.  (Mainly an issue with Corporate Return Information) 
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D. Agency Activity Number and Name: 
Note: If more than one activity maps to this project provide all activity numbers, names, and approximate funding amounts. 
 
 

 
E. Project Description: 

Note: In addition to a basic description, include whether or not this is a capital or non-capital project.  If non-capital, explain 
how this non-recurring appropriation will be spent on non-recurring activities. 
 
The Department of Revenue initiated a project in 2006 to replace The South Carolina Automated Tax System (“SCATS”) 
which has been the center of the South Carolina Department of Revenue's (Agency) taxpayer information for more than 
twenty years.   Approximately 65% of the new South Carolina Integrated Tax System (SCITS) was completed in calendar 
year 2010.  However, there were not enough budget dollars to complete the major remaining elements.  Those elements are 
the basis of this project, SCITS Release 2, and primarily include the implementation of Individual Income Tax, Corporate 
Income tax, Property and Miscellaneous tax, Collections and Revenue Accounting functionality.  This project includes 
bridging applications between the old and new system during the conversion period. 
 
This project involves completion of the elements of the South Carolina Integrated Tax System (SCITS Release 2) that will 
result in sun-setting the remaining major legacy South Carolina Department Of Revenue (SCDOR) Systems executing on the 
Division of State Information Technology Mainframe Systems.   
SCITS Release 2 primarily includes the implementation of Revenue Accounting, Collections, Individual Income Tax, 
Corporate (includes Partnership) Income tax, and Property/Miscellaneous tax. For Corporate Tax, this plan only includes 
porting current processing performed on Mainframe System to SCITS.  The building of a complete Corporate Income Tax 
System will follow migration of current functions to SCITS. 
Work initially began in 2008 on Collections with most General Design Documents completed by May 2009.  Remaining 
work on Release 2 was halted in December 2009 for two primary reasons: 

• Instability in the initial products and interfaces with the Mainframe Systems were of a critical nature requiring more 
focus on SCITS Production Systems already deployed. 

• Lack of funds to maintain the large product development team while deployment had to be delayed as a result of 
SCITS Release 1 instability, as reflected in first reason. 

 
SCDOR and its development partner Revenue Solutions Inc. (RSI) reached an agreement to suspend work on SCITS until a 
later date.  SCDOR has stabilized SCITS production systems to the level now that development of SCITS Release 2 is ready 
to begin.  
The intent is to make this a non-capital request with expenditures targeted for RSI and other contracting firms to complete the 
software development.  In addition, SCDOR will allocate ten (10) Full-Time-Equivalents to work on this project in lieu of 
other planned SCDOR enhancement projects. 
 
 

F. Funding 
Total New Request: ___$14,750,430______ Previously Approved Funds: ______0_____ Expenditures to Date: _________ 
 
Identify the source(s) of funds for this appropriation (general fund, surplus, federal funding, local match, etc.): 
General Fund 
 

G. Justification for additional future operating costs: 
Will additional annual operating costs be absorbed into your existing budget?  If so, what resources will lose funding to 
facilitate this?        
 

If not, will additional funds be needed in the future? 

Activity 
Number Activity Name

State Non-
Recurring 

Funds

State 
Recurring 

Funds
Federal 
Funds Other Funds Total Funds

1420 Technology Services $6,177,659 $19,148,290 $25,325,949
$0
$0
$0
$0
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Since there is an anticipated operational hard dollar savings of $1.8 million (not counting $700,000 soft dollar personnel 
savings here), then no additional funds should be required to provide ongoing support for functions implemented with this 
project.  
Identify the source of additional funds: 
 
Detail the lifecycle cost of the funded project below 
 
 

Year Capital/       
Non-
recurring 

Operating Total  State; 
Non-
Recurring  

General; 
Recurring 

Federal Other 
(Earmarked/ 
Restricted) 

 Use of 
Current 
FTE 

Additional 
FTEs 
needed 

1 1,798,410  1,798,410  1,798,410     10  
2 4,374,496  4,374,496  4,374,496     10  
3 3,730,712  3,730,712  3,730,712     10  
4 3,271,632  3,271,632  3,271,632     10  
5 1,575,180  1,575,180  1,575,180     10  
6+            
 



V. Proviso Justification Form Agency 
Code 

Agency Name 

 
A. Proviso Number 

Using the renumbered 2012-13 proviso base provided on the OSB website indicate the proviso number (If new indicate “New 
#1”,”New #2”, etc.): 
 
 
 

B. Appropriation 
Related budget category, program, or non-recurring reques (Leave blank if not associated with funding priority): 
 
 
 

C. Agency Interest 
Is this proviso agency-specific, a general proviso that affects the agency, or a proviso from another agency’s section that has 
had consequences? 
 
 
 

D. Action  
(Indicate Keep, Amend, Delete, or Add): 
 
 
 

E. Title 
Descriptive Proviso Title:  
 
 
 

F. Summary 
Summary of Existing or New Proviso: 
 
 
 

G. Explanation of Amendment to/or Deletion of Existing Proviso  
(If request to delete proviso is due to codification, note the section of the Code of Laws where the language has been 
codified):  
 
 
 

H. Explanation of how this proviso directs the expenditure or appropriation of funds, and why this direction is necessary 
 
 
 

I. Justification 
Refer to the instructions for the correct question to answer in this space, based on the action you selected 
 
 
 

J. Fiscal Impact (Include impact on each source of funds – state, federal, and other) 
 
 
 

K. Text of New Proviso with Underline or Entire Existing Proviso Text with Strikeover and Underline 
 
 
 

(INSERT PROVISO FROM FY 2012-13 RENUMBERED PROVISO BASE HERE) 
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Summary
Award Title

CFDA Number/Title If "Other", identify:

Award Number (Federal) Start Date Federal Agency

Award Number (State) End Date Federal Subagency

Award Period If "Other", explain:

Financial

Total Award Amount Amount Available in FY 2012-13

State Match Required? If "Yes", describe, and provide SAP Fund Number(s) of funding sources

Local Match Required? If "Yes", describe

Assistance Type If "Other", explain

Is administrative and/or indirect cost recovery permitted?  If so, explain:

FY 2012-13 Agency Budget Request Department of Revenue

0

Will funds be passed-through to other entities?  If so, what types of 
entities, and how will funds be distributed?

Answer and elaboration here.

Explanation would be here.

NOT APPLICABLE TO DOR

Federal Aid Justification
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0Federal Aid Justification

Questions

How is the use of these funds essential to your agency's mission?

What budgetary, compliance, and programmatic obligations will the state incur (now or in the future) through the receipt of these funds?

What outcome and/or performance measures will you track and/or report on in association with this award?

What is the name and title of the individual in your agency who is responsible for the success of this program?

Text.

Text.

Text.

Text.
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